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Abstract
Computer graphics can be classified into subfields of ge-
ometry, animation, rendering, and imaging. Rendering has
uses in architecture, video games, TV special effects, and
design visualization, each employing a different balance of
features and techniques. Many rendering algorithms have
been researched, and software used for rendering may em-
ploy a number of different techniques to obtain a final im-
age.
In this paper, we present a project called as sinusoidal
scrolling (sine wave spline text). The purpose of this project
is to test the implementation of Vertical Synchronization and
to render non standard ”fonts” or text in OpenGL on the
spline of a sinus wave. We will be able to enable or disable
Vertical Synchronization function. Furthermore, we will see
the text transition follows several different sine wave effects.
The sine wave effects performed can be changed by press-
ing several keys on keyboard. This project is implemented
in a program by using Delphi programming language.
Keywords: Sinusoidal scrolling, sine wave, Vertical Syn-
chronization, OpenGL, Delphi
1. Introduction
In recent years, the development of computer graphics
have grew up significantly. The development is proved with
appearing some subfields of computer graphics include ge-
ometry, animation, rendering, and imaging.
As part of computer graphics, rendering has become
one of the most interesting area for research. As result,
many rendering algorithms have been presented, and soft-
ware used for rendering may employ a number of different
techniques to obtain a final image.
In this paper, we introduce a project that allows us to test
the implementation of Vertical Synchronization by apply-
ing it to sine wave spline text that is rendered in OpenGL.
When Vertical Synchronization is enabled, it will synchro-
nize the frame changes with the vertical banking interval of
monitor. Furthermore, our rendered sine wave spline text
can produce several different effects to the text we rendered
based on several different sine values.
The remaining parts of the paper are organized as follow-
ing. In the next section, Section 2, we gives brief overviews
of theory related to this project include vertical synchro-
nization in Section 2.1 and sine wave (sinusoidal) theory
in Section 2.2. In Section 3, we discuss our implementa-
tion details that will be divided into there sections include
the discussion of program algorithm in Section 3.1, the ex-
planation of program structure in 3.2 and the discussion of
program code in Section 3.3. Afterwards the result of the
project implementation will be presented in Section 4. The
last section, Section 5, summarizes our conclusion and fu-
ture work.
2. Background literature
This section gives brief overviews of theory related to
this project include vertical synchronization in Section 2.1
and sine wave theory in Section 2.2.
2.1. Vertical synchronization
Monitors use an electron gun to draw each scan line hor-
izontally from left to right (right to left would also work).
When reaching the end of the scan line on the right the elec-
tron gun must be repositioned back to the left side of the
screen, one scanline down, to begin drawing the next scan
line [5].
The time it takes to do this repositioning is monitor’s
horizontal frequency. This number is measured in kilo Hz
and happens extremely fast (sub-millisecond). Once the last
scan line is drawn, the electron gun must be repositioned at
the top of the frame. This is monitor’s vertical frequency
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(also known as the flyback frequency), usually 50-150 Hz
(not kilo Hz) and corresponds to monitor’s refresh rate for
a given screen resolution.
This vertical repositioning operation is relatively slow
(10 milliseconds for 100 Hz refresh rate). Graphics card can
take advantage of this by updating the frame buffer (what’s
getting drawn) while the flyback is underway. The graph-
ics card is notified when the flyback begins, so the card
swaps the front and back buffers, and begins drawing the
next frame into to the new back buffer. This is Vertical Sync
On.
If the graphics card just draws frames as fast as possible,
swapping front/back buffers without regard to the flyback
frequency we have Vertical Sync Off. The tearing (Figure 1)
we see with Vertical Sync Off is a result of the front frame
buffer getting updated while it is being draw – the scanlines
output before the buffer swap are from the old version of
the front buffer and scanlines after the buffer swap are from
the new version of the font buffer.
Figure 1. The tearing appears with Vertical
Sync Off.
2.2. Sine wave (sinusoidal) theory
The sine wave or sinusoidal is ubiquitous. They repre-
sent the behavior of a simple oscillator. Practically, sine
waves are used to model many periodic and vibrational pat-
terns in nature.
Figure 2 explains the relationship between the angle, the
sine and the resulting sine wave. As the wheel rotates the
attached horizontal pointer traces out a sine wave. The max-
imum amplitude of the wave is the same as the diameter of
the circle (wheel in this case). The height of the wave at any
point depends on the sine of the angle that the radius of the
circle makes with a horizontal plane [6].
In general, sinusoidal can be described by
ξ (x, t) = Asin (kx− ωt) (1)
Figure 2. Sine wave (sinusoidal).
where A is the amplitude,
k =
2pi
λ
, (rad/m) (2)
is the wavenumber, and
ω = 2piv, (rad/sec) (3)
is the oscillation angular frequency [4].
3. Implementation details
Our implementation details are divided into three sec-
tions include the discussion of program algorithm in Sec-
tion 3.1, the explanation of program structure in 3.2 and the
discussion of program code in Section 3.3.
3.1. Program algorithm
The initial implementation of the program algorithm is
just plain OpenGL code. Here the pseudocode for the algo-
rithm as follows:
1. Load library
2. Prepare the OpenGL context create the window and
attach an OpenGL rendering context to it
3. Load textures and initialize the OpenGL settings
4. Enable/disable Vertical Synchronization
5. Pre-calculate some sinus values
6. Draw sinusoidal scrolling on actual scene
7. Create main message loop for the application
8. Destroy the window created at startup
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3.2. Program structure
There are three files that implement the algorithm.
dglOpenGL.pas provides OpenGL library that con-
sists of OpenGL command and Textures.pas provides
OpenGL library for creating texture mapping. The main
program consists of many routines represent program algo-
rithm described in Delphi project file, OpenGLApp.dpr.
The main program, OpenGLApp.dpr, contains the fol-
lowing routines:
• FilledTabSinus(): This procedure pre-
calculates some sinus waves
• VBL2(): This procedure enables or disables Vertical
Synchronization that supports for all system windows
32
• VBL(): This procedure enables or disables Vertical
Synchronization that supports for Win 9x and ME be-
cause on NT System port $3da is locked
• UpperCase(): This function makes Upper Case
string
• IntToStr(): This function converts int to
string
• glImgWrite(): This procedure renders the text to
a row of polygons and keeps the origin in the center of
the string
• glDraw(): This procedure draws the actual scene
• glInit(): This procedure initializes OpenGL
• glResizeWnd(): This procedure handles window
resize
• ProcessKeys: This procedure processes all the
keystrokes
• WndProc(): This function determines the applica-
tion’s response to the message received
• glKillWnd(): This procedure properly destroys the
window created at startup (no memory leaks)
• glCreateWnd(): This function creates the window
and attaches an OpenGL rendering context to it
• WinMain(): This function creates main message
loop for the application
3.3. Program code
After we explain the program structure’s details in Sec-
tion 3.2, then in this section we will discuss the program
code’s details in the main program of this project. The pro-
gram code is started by declaring all the libraries used in this
main program. The code can be described as followed.
uses
Windows , messages , Tex tu r e s , dglOpenGL ;
The next code defined in this program is type variable
that will be used in VBL2() routine.
type
TVSyncMode = ( vsmSync , vsmNoSync ) ;
Then, we define const variable which described as fol-
lowed.
cons t
/ / Window t i t l e appears i n a c t u a l s c ene
WND TITLE = ’ S i n u s o i d a l s c r o l l i n g ’ ;
/ / Timer t o c a l c u l a t e FPS
FPS TIMER = 1 ;
/ / C a l c u l a t e FPS ev e r y 1000 ms
FPS INTERVAL = 1000 ;
Next, we declares all the variables used in the main pro-
gram mainly the variables deals with OpenGL directly. The
first part, variables for preparing OpenGL context.
var
h Wnd : HWND;
h DC : HDC;
h RC : HGLRC;
keys : Array [ 0 . . 2 5 5 ] of Boolean ;
FPSCount : I n t e g e r = 0 ;
ElapsedTime : I n t e g e r ;
The first line, the variable h Wndwill hold the handle as-
signed to global window by Windows. In order for this pro-
gram to draw to a Window we need to create a Device Con-
text, this is done in the second line. The Windows Device
Context is defined as h DC. The DC connects the Window
to the GDI (Graphics Device Interface). The third line sets
up a Rendering Context. Every OpenGL program is linked
to a Rendering Context. A Rendering Context is what links
OpenGL calls to the Device Context. The OpenGL Render-
ing Context is defined as h RC. The RC connects OpenGL
to the DC [7]. The fourth line, the variable keys sets up an
array, keys[256], that will be used to monitor key presses
on the keyboard [1]. The fifth line, the variable FPSCount
sets up the default value of FPS counter to 0. And the last
line, the variable ElapsedTime calculate elapsed time
between frame.
The second part of variable declaration, we define vari-
able for making OpenGL texture.
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t e xFon t : g lU i n t ;
The last part of variable declaration, we define some
variables will be used in some routines of the main program.
xSc r o l l S p e e d : g l F l o a t ;
g T e x t S c r o l l e r 2 : GLf loa t ;
VSync : TVSyncMode ;
FPSCountTxt : s t r i n g ;
wavePos1 : i n t e g e r = 0 ;
wavePos2 : i n t e g e r = 0 ;
/ / Gap Between Charac t e r n e t n+1
Deca lSpaceChar : i n t e g e r = 5 ;
/ / De f i n e He igh t o f wave ( i n c r e a s e va l u e
/ / d e c r ea s e h e i g h t wave )
Ampl i tude2 : i n t e g e r = 10 ;
WaveValue : g l f l o a t = 0 ;
/ / S i n u s va l u e pre−c a l c u l a t e d
TabSin : array [ 0 . . 3 5 9 ] of g l f l o a t ;
/ / I n i t i a l i z e s i n u s a x i s d e f o rma t i o n
KeyVal : word = ord ( ’Y’ ) ;
The job of the next section of code is to make
pre-calculation some sinus values which defined in
FilledTabSinus() routine. This routine is used for
making some sinus effects applied to text, then the result
can be seen when the the program run. The code can be
described as followed.
. . .
f o r i :=0 to 359 do
TabSin [ i ] := s i n ( i ∗Pi / 4 0 ) / Ampl i tude2 ;
. . .
In this routine, we can manage the delay time for sinus
effect by setting the divisor value in equation i*Pi/40.
Here we set the divisor value to 40.
In the next section of code, we define VBL() and
VBL2() routine for enabling or disabling Vertical Synchro-
nization. The VBL() routine supports for Win 9x and ME
and The VBL2() routine supports for all system windows
32. Since we test the program in system windows 32, so we
will just describe the code in VBL2() routine.
procedure VBL2( vsync : TVSyncMode ) ;
var i : I n t e g e r ;
begin
i f WGL EXT swap control then
begin
i := wglGetSwapInterva lEXT ;
case VSync of
vsmSync :
i f i<>1 then wglSwapIntervalEXT ( 1 ) ;
vsmNoSync :
i f i<>0 then wglSwapIntervalEXT ( 0 ) ;
e l s e
As s e r t ( F a l s e ) ;
. . .
The next section of code, we define UpperCase() and
IntToStr() routine. Since we use text with string
data type in this program, we define UpperCase()
routine to make Upper Case string. Then, we define
IntToStr() routine to convert Int data type when cal-
culating some sinus values to string data type, so the si-
nus values can be applied to text to make sine wave spline
text effect when actual scene appears.
To render the text to a row of polygons and keep the ori-
gin in the center of the string, we define glImgWrite()
routine.
procedure g l ImgWri t e ( s t r T e x t : s t r i n g ) ;
var I2 , i n tA s c i iCod e :
i n t e g e r ;
imgcharWidth : GLf l oa t ;
imgcharPosX : GLf loa t ;
begin
imgcharWidth := 1 . 0 / 6 6 ;
s t r T e x t := UpperCase ( s t r T e x t ) ;
f o r I2 := 1 to l eng th ( s t r T e x t ) do
begin
/ / o n l y hand l e 66 char s
i f ord ( s t r T e x t [ I2 ] ) > 31 then
begin
i n tA s c i iCod e := ord ( s t r T e x t [ I2 ] ) − 32 ;
/ / Find t h e c h a r a c t e r p o s i t i o n from
/ / t h e o r i g i n [ 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ]
/ / t o c e n t e r t h e t e x t
imgcharPosX := l eng th ( s t r T e x t ) /2∗0.08−
l eng th ( s t r T e x t ) ∗0 .08 + ( i2 −1) ∗ 0 . 0 8 ;
The following code is to properly map a text texture onto a
quad (a row of polygons) and keep the origin in the center
of the string.
g lBeg in (GL QUADS) ;
/ / Bot tom l e f t o f t h e t e x t u r e and quad
g lTexCoord2f ( imgcharWidth ∗
i n tAs c i iCode , 0 . 0 ) ;
g lV e r t e x 3 f (−0.04+ imgcharPosX , −0 . 04 , 0 . 0 ) ;
/ / Bot tom r i g h t o f t h e t e x t u r e and quad
g lTexCoord2f ( imgcharWidth ∗
i n tA s c i iCod e + imgcharWidth , 0 . 0 ) ;
g lV e r t e x 3 f ( 0 . 04+ imgcharPosX , −0 . 0 4 , 0 . 0 ) ;
/ / Top r i g h t o f t h e t e x t u r e and quad
g lTexCoord2f ( imgcharWidth ∗
i n tA s c i iCod e + imgcharWidth , 1 . 0 ) ;
g lV e r t e x 3 f ( 0 . 04+ imgcharPosX , 0 . 0 4 , 0 . 0 ) ;
/ / Top l e f t o f t h e t e x t u r e and quad
g lTexCoord2f ( imgcharWidth ∗
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i n tAs c i iCode , 1 . 0 ) ;
g lV e r t e x 3 f (−0.04+ imgcharPosX , 0 . 0 4 , 0 . 0 ) ;
glEnd ;
. . .
The first value of glTexCoord2f is the X coordinate.
The values can be set in the X coordinate are 0.0f is the
left side of the texture, 0.5f is the middle of the texture,
and 1.0f is the right side of the texture. Here we replace
value of X coordinate with the value of calculation result
between imgcharWidth and intAsciiCode variable.
And, the second value of glTexCoord2f is the Y coordinate.
The value can be set in the Y coordinate are 0.0f is the bot-
tom of the texture. 0.5f is the middle of the texture, and 1.0f
is the top of the texture.
Furthermore, we also set up the value of glVertex3f.
For X coordinate, we set up the value to -0.04 for repre-
senting left side of quad and 0.04 for representing right
side of quad, then we add each value with the value of
imgcharPosX variable. Next, for Y coordinate we set
up the value to -0.04 for representing bottom side of quad
and 0.04 for representing top side of quad. And, for Z coor-
dinate we set up the value to 0.
Now, we draw the actual scene. We define the code under
glDraw() routine.
. . .
begin
/ / C lear The Screen And The Depth B u f f e r
g lC l e a r (GL COLOR BUFFER BIT or
GL DEPTH BUFFER BIT ) ;
/ / R e s e t The View
g l L o a d I d e n t i t y ( ) ;
glClear(GL COLOR BUFFER BIT or
GL DEPTH BUFFER BIT) will clear the screen to the
color selected in glInit(). In this case, the screen will
be cleared to black. The depth buffer will also be cleared.
The view will then be reset with glLoadIdentity().
WavePos2 := WavePos1 ;
mytx t := ’new s i n u s o i d a l s c r o l l i n g . . .
P r e s s X, Y, Z , 1 , 2 , 3 , o r 4
t o change view wave ! ’ ;
g lB i ndTex t u r e (GL TEXTURE 2D , t e xFon t ) ;
g l Pu shMa t r i x ;
g l T r a n s l a t e f (2− g T e x t S c r o l l e r 2
, 0 . 1 , −1 . 5 3 ) ;
/ / Read Char by Char t o make gap
f o r I := 1 to l eng th ( mytx t ) do
begin
/ / H o r i z o n t a l S c r o l l i n g
g l T r a n s l a t e f ( 0 . 0 8 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) ;
g lPu shMa t r i x ;
. . .
/ / D i s p l a y one c h a r a c t e r o f s t r i n g
g l ImgWri t e ( mytx t [ i ] ) ;
g lPopMa t r i x ;
end ;
g lPopMa t r i x ;
. . .
Between glPushMatrix and glPopMatrix, there
are some lines of code for creating different sine wave effect
based on keyboard’s key include X, Y, Z, 1, 2, 3, and 4.
In the next section of code we do all of the setup for
OpenGL or we make initialization OpenGL. We set what
color to clear the screen to, turn on the depth buffer, enable
smooth shading, etc. This routine will not be called until
the OpenGL Window has been created.
procedure g l I n i t ( ) ;
begin
g lC l e a rCo l o r ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) ;
g lShadeModel (GL SMOOTH) ;
/ / Depth B u f f e r Se tup
g lC l e a rDep t h ( 1 . 0 ) ;
/ / Enable Depth B u f f e r
g lEnab l e (GL DEPTH TEST ) ;
/ / The Type Of Depth T e s t To Do
glDepthFunc (GL LESS ) ;
g lEnab l e (GL ALPHA TEST) ;
g lAlphaFunc (GL GREATER, 0 . 4 ) ;
/ / Rea ly Nice p e r s p e c t i v e c a l c u l a t i o n s
g lH i n t (GL PERSPECTIVE CORRECTION HINT ,
GL NICEST ) ;
F i l l e dT a bS i n u s ( ) ;
g lEnab l e (GL TEXTURE 2D) ;
LoadTex tu re ( ’ Fon tL ine s2 . t g a ’ , t exFon t ,
FALSE) ;
g T e x t S c r o l l e r 2 := 1 ;
end ;
In glClearColor() line, we set all values to 0, it
means that we clear and set the background with black
color. glShadeModel(GL SMOOTH) enables smooth
shading that blends colors nicely across a polygon and
smoothes out lighting. The next three lines is related
to Depth Buffer that keeps track of how deep objects
are into the screen. glHint() makes best perspec-
tive correction to be done. And, the last two lines,
glEnable(GL TEXTURE 2D) and LoadTexture en-
able 2D texture mapping to tga file type.
The job of the next section of code is to resize the
OpenGL scene whenever the window (assuming we are us-
ing aWindow rather than fullscreen mode) has been resized.
Even, if we are not able to resize the window (for example,
we are in fullscreen mode), this routine will still be called
at least once when the program is first run to set up our per-
spective view. The OpenGL scene will be resized based on
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the width and height of the window it’s being displayed in.
procedure glResizeWnd (Width , He igh t :
I n t e g e r ) ;
begin
/ / p r e v e n t d i v i d e by z e ro e x c e p t i o n
i f ( He igh t = 0) then Heigh t := 1 ;
/ / S e t t h e v i ewpo r t f o r t h e OpenGL window
g lV i ewpo r t ( 0 , 0 , Width , He igh t ) ;
g lMatr ixMode (GL PROJECTION) ;
g l L o a d I d e n t i t y ( ) ;
/ / Do t h e p e r s p e c t i v e c a l c u l a t i o n s .
/ / La s t v a l u e = max c l i p p i n g dep th
g l u P e r s p e c t i v e ( 4 5 . 0 , Width / Height , 1 . 0 ,
1 0 0 . 0 ) ;
g lMatr ixMode (GL MODELVIEW) ;
g l L o a d I d e n t i t y ( ) ;
end ;
The following lines set the screen up for a perspective
view. Meaning things in the distance get smaller. This cre-
ates a realistic looking scene. The perspective is calculated
with a 45 degree viewing angle based on the windows width
and height. The 0.1f, 100.0f is the starting point and ending
point for how deep we can draw into the screen.
glMatrixMode(GL PROJECTION) indicates that
the next 2 lines of code will affect the projection matrix.
The projection matrix is responsible for adding perspec-
tive to scene. glLoadIdentity() restores the selected
matrix to it’s original state. After glLoadIdentity()
has been called we set up perspective view for the scene.
glMatrixMode(GL MODELVIEW) indicates that any
new transformations will affect the modelview matrix. The
modelview matrix is where our object information is stored.
Lastly, the modelview matrix is reset.
The next section of code, we make code for process-
ing all the keystrokes will be used in this program, in-
clude x, y, z, 1, 2, 3, and 4 key. We define the code in
ProcessKeys routine. Next, we declare WndProc()
routine, so that glCreateWnd() routine can make ref-
erence to WndProc() routine.
In the next section of code, we declare two rou-
tine, include glCreateWnd() and glKillWnd().
glCreateWnd() will consist of variables for creating
window (include width, height, fullscreen, pixeldepth), op-
eration register class for creating window, operation for
deciding window mode, operation for adjusting window
style and pixel format, operation for loading device context,
glInit, and many others. While glKillWnd() is routine
for destroying window created by glCreateWnd() rou-
tine.
The last section of code, we define WinMain() rou-
tine. This routine is the entry point of our Windows Ap-
plication. From this routine, we can call window creation
routine (glCreateWnd()), deal with window messages,
and watch for human interaction.
4. Results
We have shown the implementation of sinusoidal
scrolling based on a graphical user interface programmed in
Delphi [3] and a rendering library written in Delphi [2]. To
test the implementation, we run the program on Dell com-
puter with Intel Pentium 4 3.20Ghz processor, 512 MB of
RAM, 64 MBNVIDIA Quadro NVS 285 VGA, 1280x1024
pixels resolution monitor with 60 Hz screen refresh rate,
and Windows XP operating system. Then, we conducted
some testing steps include.
1. Disabling Vertical Synchronization, and
2. Enabling Vertical Synchronization.
Beside these testing steps, this project was also tested by
changing sine wave type from default type to other types of
sine wave by pressing some keyboard’s keys include X, Y,
Z, 1, 2, 3, and 4. The testing results could be seen on the
figures as following.
Figure 3. Testing result by disabling Vertical
Synchronization.
Figure 3 represented the result of first testing (by dis-
abling Vertical Synchronization). We can see rendered text
on actual scene produced high frame rates until 523 fps, but
it moved very fast and we can not see its sine effect clearly.
While on figure 4, different result shown by second test-
ing (by enabling Vertical Synchronization). We can see ren-
dered text on actual scene produced frame rates 60 fps (Hz).
It meant that the result was appropriated with the theory
that Vertical Synchronization adjusted frame rates to follow
monitor’s refresh rate so the frame rates would never ex-
ceed value of monitor’s refresh rate. Furthermore, we can
see rendered text moved slower, but it was looked smooth.
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Figure 4. Testing result by enabling Vertical
Synchronization.
On figure 5, we can see other result from the last testing
by changing sine wave type from default type to other types
of sine wave by pressing some keyboard’s keys include X,
Y, Z, 1, 2, 3, and 4.
5. Conclusion and future work
We have presented the implementation of Vertical Syn-
chronization by applying it to a sine wave spline text that
is rendered in OpenGL. We learned that the implementa-
tion of Vertical Synchronization gave significant impact to
this OpenGL project. When it was disabled, frame rates
increased and rendered text’s moving got faster, but it did
not looked smooth. While if it was enabled, it made ren-
dered text looked smooth, but rendered text’s moving got
slower because the frame rates were adjusted so it would
never exceed value of monitor’s refresh rate. This condi-
tion would be never suitable with graphic application such
as game that needed high frame rates and refresh rates.
To solve this problem, we need to adjust monitor’s refresh
rate to higher value, so we can maximize frame rates when
Vertical Synchronization is enabled. Furthermore, we also
learned how to construct an OpenGL project from begin-
ning, started from defining library of OpenGL project until
process for rendering text or image.
Readers who are interested in learning more about the
project codes can find the project file in Sulaco’s site [3].
Possible directions of future work might include more
complicated project related to Vertical Synchronization and
rendering techniques such as real-time rendering, non-real-
time rendering, etc. For example, it would be challenging
to apply Vertical Synchronization to some models from ren-
dering techniques, then comparing the results based some
aspects such frame rates, the weakness of Vertical Synchro-
nization if applied to every rendering technique, etc.
Figure 5. Read the figures from top: Default
type sine wave (first line-left from top), sine
wave based on X axis (first line-right from
top), sine wave based on Y axis (second line-
left from top), sine wave based on Z axis (sec-
ond line-right from top), sine wave based on X
and Y axis (third line-left from top), sine wave
based on X and Z axis (third line-right from
top), sine wave based on Y and Z axis (fourth
line-left from top), and sine wave based on X,
Y, and Z axis (fourth line-right from top).
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